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Our invention relates to the method of producing semi 
conductor crystals by pulling them from a molten mass of 
the semiconductor material. 
As a rule, such methods are performed by contacting a 

monocrystalline seed of the semiconductor material with 
a melt heated to a temperature a few degrees above the 
melting point and having the tip of the seed immersed 
in the melt until an equilibrium between melt and crystal 
has come about, whereafter the seed is pulled out of the 
melt at such a speed that the semiconductor material ad 
hering to the seed will crystallize onto the seed. Accord 
ing to a different method of this general type, the seed 
is pulled out of a melt while the latter is being suspended 
in a crucible-free or floating manner. To this end, the 
top of a vertically mounted rod of semiconductor ma 
terial is melted by induction heating and thereafter con 
tacted by a monocrystalline seed. As soon as the seed 
is wetted by the melt, the molten zone is caused to travel, 
starting from the seed and progressing in the direction of 
the rod axis. As a result, molten semiconductor material 
will freeze and crystallize at the seed. 
When performing such methods, it is often found that 

the crystals thus pulled leave much to be desired as re 
gards the perfection required for electronic semiconductor 
techniques and devices. Such faults as lattice disloca 
tions and othe disturbances in crystalline structure are 
observed and may greatly impair the subsequent fabrica 
tion or use of the crystals needed for transistors, diodes 
and other semiconductor devices. 

Essential for securing crystalline perfection of the 
pulled crystals are the symmetry of the heating zone, as 
well as a certain after-heating Zone, and the shape of the 
solidifying front, that is, the shape of the isotherms in 
the region of the still plastic portion adjacent to the 
solidifying front in the just frozen material. 

It has been proposed to better approach crystalline per 
fection by passing the pulled crystal through a zone that 
reduces the radial temperature gradient in the rod, and to 
thereafter pull the crystal through a zone that increases 
the axial temperature gradient. 

According to another proposal, the shape and position 
of the isotherms in the pulled crystal are influenced by 
adjusting for a given rod diameter the pulling speed to 
a given value. This expedient, however, cannot be em 
ployed if the rod is to possess a given constant dopant 
‘concentration over its entire length because in this case 
the pulling Speed is already fixed by the desired dopant 
concentration. 

It is an object of our invention to devise a possibility 
of improving the crysal perfection also in cases of the lat 
ter type, namely regardless of whether or not the pulling 
speed is predetermined by other requirements or 
desiderata. 

According to our invention, we perform the pulling of 
a semiconductor crystal from a melt with the aid of a 
crystal seed by proceeding in the following manner. Dur 
ing the pulling operation we pass an electric direct cur 
rent through the melt and the crystal being pulled and 
thereby subject the freezing region of the growing crystal 
to the so-called Peltier effect dependent upon the current 
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flow direction and current intensity. We have discovered 

2 
that in this manner the lattice disturbances in the pulled 
crystal can be considerably reduced. This method is ap 
plicable with melts held floating, that is, suspended with 
out the use of a crucible, as well as with melts located in 
a crucible. However, the invention is preferably and 
most readily practiced with a crucible-free crystal-pulling 
or monocrystal-forming zone-melting operation. 
The passage of electric current produces heating or 

cooling by the Peltier effect not only at the boundary 
face between different contact materials but also at the 
boundary face between the solid and liquid phase of one 
and the same conducting material, particularly semicon 
ductor material. For example silicon and germanium are 
known to exhibit a positive Peltier effect; that is, heat is 
absorbed at the boundary face between the solid and 
liquid phases of these substances if the solid phase is con 
ected to the positive pole and the liquid phase to the 

negative pole of a direct-voltage source, whereas the re 
verse poling causes the Peltier effect to produce heating 
at the other boundary face. Consequently, when a ger 
manium crystal, for example, is subjected to zone melting 
with the melt held between two solid crystal pieces, and 
a direct current is passed between these two pieces, the 
boundary face between one of the crystal pieces and the 
Inelt is subjected to cooling when positive poling is ap 
plied, whereas with negative poling of the crystal piece 
the other boundary face becomes heated. 
When a crystal is being pulled out of a melt, a radial 

temperature gradient develops in the pulled crystal, the 
Solidifying front and the isotherms being curved in the 
crystal being pulled. The molten zone, produced in most 
cases either by an induction coil or by radiation from the 
outside, possesses a higher temperature in the marginal 
Zone of the crystal than in the center region, the solidifica 
tion of the crystal commences from the center region of 
the rod, and the solidifying front is curved from the seed 
toward the melt. At some distance from the solidifying 
front, the heat radiation of the crystal surface preponder 
ates over the Original temperature difference between the 
marginal Zone and the center region, so that here the 
thermal conditions are reversed; the isotherms are then 
curved toward the seed. In the pulled crystal, therefore, 
the isotherms, starting from the concavely curved solidi 
fying front, first become shallow and then, at some dis 
tance from the front, convert to a convex curvature. 
The radial temperature gradient in the crystallizing 

Semiconductor material as it is being pulled out of the 
melt is the larger, the more strongly the isotherms are 
curved. A planar or weakly convex solidifying front, 
therefore, is particularly favorable if dislocations in the 
resulting crystal are to be prevented. This is because in 
this case the slightest thermal tensions occur in the im 
mediate vicinity of the solidifying front and hence in the 
region in which the Semiconductor material is still plastic. 
The shape of the solidifying front and of the iso 

therms can also be modified by adjusting the pulling 
Speed. For each crystal there can be found a pulling 
Speed at which the most favorable shape of the solidifying 
boundary face occurs; however, as mentioned, the pulling 
Speed in most cases is already fixed by the desired con 
stant degree of doping. In this case the invention pro 
vides for a new controlling parameter. That is, the 
heating or cooling occurring as a result of the Peltier 
effect in dependence upon current intensity and current 
direction, can in any case, and consequently for any 
pulling speed and any desired crystal diameter as well 
as for any material, be so adjusted that the solidifying 
front assumes the most favorable shape, and the occur 
ring Joule's heat simultaneously reduces the occurring 
tensions. If it is desired to still further increase the re 
Sulting tension-reducing heating, it is in some cases of 
advantage to Superimpose an alternating current upon 
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the direct current. The alternating current does not re 
Sult in a Peltier effect, but it heats by Joule's heat the 
Semiconductor material, particularly the solid crystal piece. 
That is, by employing a superimposed alternating cur 
rent, the amount of Joule's heat can be given a desired 
dosage independently of the Peltier heat. 
The invention will be further described with refer 

ence to the accompanying drawings in which 
FIG. 1 shows schematically a portion of a semicon 

ductor rod which is being processed by crucible-free zone 
melting without utilization of the Peltier effect; 

FIG. 2 shows a corresponding portion of a semicon 
ductor rod also processed by floating-zone melting but 
simultaneously subjected to the Peltier effect in accordance 
with the present invention; and 

FIG. 3 shows schematically and in section a device for 
performing the method of the invention. 
As shown in FIG. 1, a molten zone 3 is located be 

tween an upper rod portion 1 and a lower rod portion 2, 
the Zone 3 travelling in the downward direction so that 
the upper rod 1 is grown in form of a monocrystal out 
of the melt. The direction of crystal growth is indicated 
by the arrow 4, this direction being identical with the 
downward travel direction of the molten zone 3. Shown 
schematically in the crystallizing rod portion are a 
group of lines of which the one denoted by 5 represents 
Schematically the solidifying front, whereas the other lines 
indicate isotherms. The isotherms denoted by 6 have 
the shape most favorable for the solidifying front as well 
as for the isotherms adjacent to the solidifying front, if the 
resulting crystal is to be as free of dislocations as feasible. 
By virtue of the invention, namely by subjecting the 

growing crystal as well as the melt to the Peltier effect 
with the aid of direct current, the position of the solidify 
ing front relative to the heating device can be changed. 
That is, the solidifying front can be displaced as desired 
in the direction of the crystal axis, and this can be done 
in the sense promoting the desired reduction in disloca 
tion density. That is, by heating one of the solid-liquid 
boundary faces, for example the solidifying front, with 
the aid of the Peltier effect, requiring, for example for 
germanium or silicon, a negative poling of the solidified 
crystal and hence a current-flow direction opposed to the 
Zone-pulling direction, the solidifying front becomes dis 
placed in the direction of the crystal being pulled. By 
applying a given current intensity or density, readily ascer 
tainable by pretesting for each given diameter and each 
pulling speed, the solidifying front can thus be displaced 
up to the isotherm face at which the smallest thermal ten 
sions will occur. 

For example, when producing a silicon monocrystal 
having a diameter of about 10.5 mm. from a floating melt 
at a pulling speed of approximately 2.5 mm./minute, 
a current density of approximately 100 amps per cm. 
has been found to be particularly favorable. Approxi 
mately the same current density is preferably employed 
for somewhat different crystal diameters and somewhat 
different pulling speeds, for example diameters of 10 to 11 
mm. and speeds of 2 to 3 mm. per minute. During the 
tests made, the crystal was kept in rotation about its own 
axis at the rate of 60 revolutions per minute. The 
smallest dislocation density is obtained by having the cur 
rent flow in opposition to the pulling direction, that is, 
when the crystal piece being pulled out of the melt is 
connected to the negative pole of a direct-voltage source. 
The other boundary face of the molten Zone is subjected 
to cooling by Peltier effect, so that here, too, the relative 
position of the solid-liquid boundary face is displaced in 
the direction of the rod axis toward the heating Zone. 
The resulting conditions are schematically shown in 

FIG. 2. The crystal 1 growing in the direction of the 
arrow 4 exhibits a particularly slight dislocation density. 
The isotherms 6 near the solidifying front 5, as Well as 
the solidifying front itself, are slightly convex toward 
the melting zone 3, so that only slight thermal tensions 
occur in the portion of the crystallizing rod that is adja 
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4. 
cent to the solidifying front and is still plastic. The 
direct current is passed through the crystal in the direc 
tion of the arrow 7. For this purpose, the crystal piece 
1 crystallizing out of the melt is connected to the nega 
tive pole of a direct-voltage source. The boundary face 
is subjected to heating, and freezing takes place only at 
a larger distance from the heating device 8. The con 
ditions are reversed at the other boundary face. This 
boundary face is cooled by the Peltier effect so that the 
Source rod 2 is melted later than would otherwise be the 
CaS 

FIG. 3 shows a rod 1, 2 and a heater 8 according to 
FIG. 2 in conjunction with suitable processing apparatus. 
While the molten zone 3 is being heated by the high 
frequency induction coil 8, a direct current is passed 
longitudinally through the rod from a source 9 of con 
stant voltage. The source 9 is connected through an in 
ductance winding 10 and a current-control resistor 11 be 
tween terminals 12 and 13 conductively connected with 
respective holders 14 and 15 of highly pure graphite in 
which the two ends of the rod are fastened by means of 
graphite clamping screws 19. Simultaneously impressed 
across the terminals 12 and 13 is an alternating voltage 
from a source 6 through a control resistor 17 and a 
capacitor 18. 

During operation, the semiconductor crystal 1. grows 
in the direction of the arrow 4 as the heater coil 8 moves 
downwardly. The direct current passes through the rod 
in the upward direction indicated by an arrow 7. That 
is, the rod portion 1 recrystallizing out of the melt 3 is 
connected to the negative pole of the direct-current Source 
9. The semiconductor rod and the holders 14, 15 are 
mounted in a tubular processing vessel 20 whose walls 
consist of quartz and which is provided at its respective 
ends with inlet and outlet ducts for protective gas such 
as argon, the gas flow being indicated by arrows 21. 
The current-supply leads pass through respective seals 
26 at the top and bottom of the vessel. The high-fre 
quency coil 8 is fastened to a vertically displaceable sup 
port 22, which passes through a glide seal to the outside 
of the vessel. A rack 24 on support 22 meshes with a 
pinion 25 which is slowly driven during operation 
for displacing the heater coil in the direction along the 
semi-conductor rod. The rod portion crystallizing out 
of the melt can be kept in rotation by turning the upper 
holder 15 or its shaft from the outside of the vessel, this 
being indicated by an arrow 27. 
As an example of applicable operating data, the fol 

lowing are mentioned. A rod of phosphorus-doped sili 
con of 0.5 ohm-cm. specific resistance, having a diameter 
of 0.9 cm., can be processed with good results according 
to the invention by passing through the rod a direct cur 
rent of 47 amps/cm. density in the direction opposed to 
the Zone-travel direction, the rod piece crystallizing out 
of the melt being negatively poled. Simultaneously 
Superimposed upon the direct current is an alternating 
current of 65 amps/cm, density. The zone-pulling speed 
is 1.74 mm./min. 

In the following comparative tests, the direct current 
passing through the crystal and the melt was changed, 
whereas otherwise the test conditions were kept constant. 
Used in the tests were phosphorus-doped silicon rods 
of 10.5 mm. diameter. The Zone melting was performed 
at a Zone travel speed of 2.5 mm./min. Only direct cur 
rent of 100 amps/cm. density was employed. It was 
observed that in cases where the direct current was passed 
through the crystal and melt in the direction opposed 
to the Zone-pulling direction, the dislocation density in 
the pulled crystal was about 5000/cm2. Without apply 
ing the direct current, the dislocation density under other 
wise the same test conditions was found to be approxi 
mately 50,000/cm.?. When the current was passed 
through the crystal and the molten Zone in the zone 
pulling direction, the dislocation density was about 
15,000/cm. under otherwise the same test conditions. 
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The results show that the Joule's heat in conjunction 
with the cooling due to the Peltier effect with a corre 
sponding poling, already affords a considerable improve 
ment toward better crystal perfection, but that a further 
considerable approach to crystal perfection is achieved 
by reversing the polarity of the direct voltage and hence 
the current-flow direction. 
A simple way of determining the dislocation density in 

crystals is to treat the crystal for a short period of time 
with an etching agent, for example a mixture of nitric 
acid and hydrofluoric acid in 1:1 ratio. The faults in 
the crystal lattice, mainly the lattice dislocation, then 
become manifest in the form of etch patterns. This 
method was employed in the foregoing tests. 
We claim: 
1. The method of pulling a semiconductor crystal from 

a melt of the semiconductor material with the aid of a 
crystal seed, which comprises pulling a seed crystal from 
a crucible-free melt zone passing during the entire pulling 
operation an electric direct current serially through the 
crystal being pulled and then the melt in a direction op 
posite to the direction of pull thereby developing a freez 
ing region at the solid-liquid interface of the seed crystal 
and melt due to a Peltier effect whereby lattice faults in 
the pulled crystal are reduced due to said effect. 

2. The method of pulling a semiconductor crystal from 
a melt of the semiconductor material with the aid of a 
crystal seed, which comprises holding the melt crucible 
free between a lower vertical supply rod of the semi 
conductor material and an upper vertically suspended 
crystal, pulling a seed crystal from a crucible-free melt 
Zone, passing during the entire pulling operation an 
electric direct current in series through the crystal and 
then the melt in a direction opposite to the direction of 
pull thereby developing a freezing region at the solid 
liquid interface of the seed crystal and melt due to a 
Peltier effect whereby lattice faults in the pulled crystal 
are reduced due to said effect. 

3. The method of pulling a semiconductor crystal from 
a melt of the semiconductor material with the aid of a 
crystal seed, which comprises holding the melt crucible 
free between a lower vertical supply rod of the semi 
conductor material and an upper vertically suspended 
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crystal, pulling a seed crystal from a crucible-free melt 
Zone, and impressing between the crystal and the rod a 
direct voltage by connecting positive potential to the rod 
and negative potential to the crystal to pass during the 
entire pulling operating a direct current serially through 
the crystal and then the melt in a direction opposite to 
the direction of pull thereby developing a freezing region 
at the solid-liquid interface of the seed crystal and melt 
due to a Peltier effect whereby reduction of lattice faults 
in the pulled crystal results. 

4. The crystal pulling method according to claim 2, 
which comprises continuously turning the rod about its 
axis while passing the current through melt and crystal 
during pulling of the crystal. 

5. The method of pulling a semiconductor crystal from 
a melt of the semiconductor material with the aid of a 
crystal seed, which comprises pulling a seed crystal from a 
crucible-free melt Zone, passing during the entire pulling 
operation an electric direct current serially through the 
crystal being pulled and then the melt in a direction op 
posite to the direction of pull thereby developing a freez 
ing region at the solid-liquid interface of the seed crystal 
and melt due to a Peltier effect and superimposing an 
'alternating current upon the direct current, whereby the 
dislocation density in the pulled crystal is reduced. 

6. In the semiconductor crystal pulling method accord 
ing to claim 2, said rod consisting of silicon and having 
a diameter of about 10 to about 11 mm., the pulling speed 
being about 2 to about 3 mm. per minute, and said direct 
current having a density of approximately 100 amps per 
cm., 
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